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Frankie was a completely normal pet goldfish until Tom's evil-scientist big brother Mark tried to murder him with toxic gunge.
Luckily Tom and his best friend Pradeep shocked Frankie back to life with a battery, and he's been their zombie-fishy friend ever
since. On a trip to the aquarium, something fishy starts going on. Something that almost certainly involves evil older brothers, a
vampire kitten, a psychic octopus and a plot to take over the world. In story two, TV show My Pet's Got Talent has come to town.
But someone is stealing all the entrants' amazing abilities.
In the first of two stories, zombie goldfish Frankie is good at saving the day, but the medieval day reenactment joust may be too
much, and in the second story, Tom's evil brother clones a Jurassic carp, putting the school in danger.
Finding Nemo meets Shaun of the Dead in this laugh-out-load adventure about an evil brother and one big fat zombie goldfish!
Tom’s big brother is an Evil Scientist who wants to experiment on Tom's new goldfish, Frankie. Can Tom save his fish from being
dunked in radioactive gunge? Er, no. In an act of desperation Tom zaps Frankie with a battery, bringing him back to life! But
there’s something weird about the new Frankie – he’s now a zombie goldfish with hypnotic powers, and he wants revenge . . .
Tom has a difficult choice to make – save his evil brother, or save his fishy friend? Mo O'Hara's My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish is the
first in this funny, fishy series. Discover more hilarious adventures in My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 2: The SeaQuel and My Big Fat
Zombie Goldfish 3: Fins of Fury.
Finding Nemo meets Shaun of the Dead in this laugh-out-load adventure about a cursed cat and a big fat zombie goldfish! Frankie
was a completely normal pet goldfish . . . until Tom's evil scientist big brother tried to murder him with toxic gunge! Luckily Tom
and his best friend Pradeep shocked Frankie back to life with a battery, and he's been their zombified fishy friend ever since.
When Pradeep and Tom take Frankie for a sleepover at the museum, history really does come to life as their evil big brothers try
to reanimate the cursed Cat of Kings mummy. Dodging death-defying booby traps, can our fishy friend avoid becoming a
mummified kitty snack? In story two, there's something fishy going on at sports day. All the athletic kids seem to be losing their
sporting abilities, while Tom's evil big brother Mark has suddenly become amazing at every single sport. Can Frankie help
Pradeep and Tom to foil Mark's evil plans? Or will Mark and his pet vampire kitten, Fang, take home the gold? Mo O'Hara's My Big
Fat Zombie Goldfish 4: Any Fin Is Possible is the fourth in this funny, fishy series. Discover more hilarious adventures in My Big
Fat Zombie Goldfish 5: Live and Let Swim and My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 6: Jurassic Carp.
Als Yara te horen krijgt dat ze lijdt aan CVS (chronisch vermoeidheidssyndroom), weigert ze zich daar zomaar bij neer te leggen.
Ze is zeventien, ze wil niet ziek zijn, en al helemaal niet chronisch. Haar ouders, haar broertje Corey en zus Tessa proberen haar
te helpen, maar Yara laat niemand toe. In plaats daarvan verliest ze zichzelf in Evol, een hyperrealistisch spel waarin je zelf de
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hoofdrol speelt. In deze virtuele wereld is Yara niet ziek en kan ze zijn wie ze wil zijn. Ze ontmoet er de knappe Amir, met wie ze
op zoek gaat naar de oplossing voor de mysterieuze rook die de stad en haar inwoners bedreigt. Stukje bij beetje raakt Yara meer
en meer betrokken bij de gebeurtenissen in de stad. In het echte leven ontmoet ze Finn, die haar uit de virtuele wereld probeert te
trekken en haar in wil laten zien dat ze ook met CVS een leuk leven kan hebben. Terwijl Yara's familie en vrienden zich zorgen
maken om haar gezondheid, kiest Yara ervoor om zich te blijven verliezen in deze alternatieve werkelijkheid. Zal ze uiteindelijk
nog terug willen keren naar de realiteit?
Finding Nemo meets Shaun of the Dead in this laugh-out-load adventure about a suspicious knight and a big fat zombie goldfish!
Frankie was a completely normal pet goldfish . . . until Tom's evil scientist big brother tried to murder him with toxic gunge! Luckily
Tom and his best friend Pradeep shocked Frankie back to life with a battery, and he's been their zombie-fishy friend ever since. At
a medieval re-enactment event, some-fin very weird starts going on. One of the knights is acting very suspiciously . . . and Tom is
sure he's seen his evil big brother's vampire kitten lurking around. Can Pradeep and Tom work out what Mark is up to without
revealing Frankie's secret zombie skills? In story two, a Jurassic carp fossil is found underneath the school playground. Can
Frankie, Tom and Pradeep stop Mark's evil plan before his BEASTLY secret gets out? Mo O'Hara's My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 6:
Jurassic Carp is the sixth in this funny, fishy series. Discover more hilarious adventures in My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 3: Fins of
Fury and My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 5: Live and Let Swim.
Meet the zombie version of Finding Nemo in this laugh-out-load story of animal mayhem featuring the most badly behaved pets
ever! Everyone knows that fish and cats don't get on. So when Sami has to look after her big brother's goldfish, it won't be easy
with Fang the vampire kitten lurking next door . . . Frankie the hypniotic zombie goldfish is back! This time he's in full picture book
colour so younger readers can join in the fishy fun. Featuring favourite characters from the original bestselling fiction series, My
Big Fat Zombie Goldfish by Mo O'Hara.
Andy en Terry wonen in een enorme boomhut. Als hun uitgever boos belt waar hun nieuwe boek blijft, gaan ze hard aan het werk.
Ze verzinnen de gekste dingen en er gaat van alles mis. Met stripachtige zwart-wittekeningen. Vanaf ca. 9 jaar.
Gevaarlijke monsters, bloedstollende actiescènes en een flinke dosis humor: hier is De laatste helden op aarde! Tweeënveertig
dagen geleden was Jack Sullivan een gewone jongen met een gewoon leven. Maar nu is zijn wereld een TOTALE MONSTERZOMBIE-CHAOS. De stad is vernield en verlaten, en overal lopen er angstaanjagende wezens rond. Maar Jack is er nog! Vanuit
zijn coole boomhut beleeft hij iedere dag als een soort videogame. Maar in zijn eentje is Jack geen partij voor alle monsters en
zombies. En al helemaal niet voor het gigantische en slimme monster Blarg. Dan ontdekt Jack dat er nog meer kinderen in de stad
zijn achtergebleven. En dat de Monster-apocalyps veel leuker is als je vrienden om je heen hebt... ‘Gruwelijk leuk! Bloedstollend
en gigantisch grappig.’ – Jeff Kinney, Het leven van een loser
Finding Nemo meets Shaun of the Dead in this laugh-out-load adventure about an evil eel and a fierce fat zombie goldfish! When
Tom saved Frankie the goldfish from near death (by zapping him with a battery), Frankie somehow became a big fat zombie
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goldfish with hypnotic powers. Now Frankie is one fierce fish with a mind of his own (good job Frankie has appointed himself as
Tom's bodyguard). When Tom takes Frankie on a trip to the seaside, they meet a strange old lighthouse keeper who warns them
about the Evil Eel of Eel Bay – and sure enough, one lightning storm later, Frankie is embroiled in a fishy stand-off with a Super
Zombie Eel. In the second story, all eyes are on Frankie as he takes on a starring role in the school play! Mo O'Hara's My Big Fat
Zombie Goldfish 2: The SeaQuel is the second in this funny, fishy series. Discover more hilarious adventures in My Big Fat
Zombie Goldfish 3: Fins of Fury and My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 4: Any Fin Is Possible.
A reassuring message for any child with an extended family . . . This little girl's family is huge! The only way to show how huge
would be to draw a family tree. With a step-mum, a step-dad, four brothers and sisters, and a whole lot of grandparents, her family
tree has a lot of branches – and a lot of people to love her. Mo O'Hara's warm and playful story will speak to any young child with
an extended family. Accompanied by Ada Grey's charming illustrations, More People To Love Me is a gorgeous book which shows
that families come in all shapes and sizes.
My Big Fat Zombie GoldfishSquare Fish
Vier vriendinnen in een magische sprookjeswereld Net als ze zich helemaal thuis voelen in de feeënwereld van Pixie Hollow
moeten Kate, Mia, Lainey en Gabby naar huis! Tinkerbel zegt dat er nog nooit kinderen zijn teruggekomen naar Neverland, maar
Lainey weigert dat te geloven. Zal ze dan nooit meer op een hert door het bos rijden? En hoe zal ze de taal van de dieren kunnen
leren zonder de hulp van de feeën? Maar zelfs wanneer ze vertrekken uit Neverland lijkt de magie hen te volgen! Die muis in
Lainey’s keuken, ze weet zeker dat het een van de zuivelmuizen van de feeën is! Is er een soort vermenging tussen de
werelden? Fairies-serie De fenomenaal succesvolle fairies-serie van Disney verkochtwereldwijd ruim 14 miljoen boeken. En nu,
voor het eerst, weten vier echte meisjes hun weg te vinden naar de sprookjeswereld… en weer terug. Een avontuur dat ieder
meisje zou willen meemaken!
Everyone knows that fish and cats don't get on. So when Sami has to look after her big brother's goldfish, it won't be easy with
Fang the vampire kitten lurking next door.
Readers of O'Hara's "New York Times"-bestselling My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish series take center stage in this new activity book
as they solve puzzles, write comics, and help thwart a new evil plan! Illustrations. Consumable.
"When Sami agrees to zombie-sit Frankie, her neighbor's big fat zombie goldfish, she is looking forward to fun afternoon in the
paddling pool with her favorite "swishy fishy." Unfortunately, Fang, the mostly-evil vampire kitten, has a different idea. She's
looking forward to a big fat zombie goldfish snack!"--Excerpt from Amazon.com.
Collects two new stories featuring Tom and his zombie goldfish, Frankie, including Frankie confronting a super-electric zombie eel and
rescuing Tom's school play.
The name's Goldfish. Zombie Goldfish. Fishy mayhem abounds with two more fin-tastic stories featuring our favorite (New York Timesbestselling!) zombie goldfish.
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Tom and Pradeep go on a camping trip and question Tom's older brother's involvement when paranormal pets go missing. Tom must protect
his big fat zombie goldfish Frankie before he ends up among the missing.
In Cats in the Crater: My FANGtastically Evil Vampire Pet, the third in the spin-off series to Mo O'Hara's New York Times bestselling My Big
Fat Zombie Goldfish chapter books, an aspiring evil scientist and his mostly evil (and totally forbidden) vampire kitten must face a trap-filled
Volcanic Lair at Evil Scientist Summer Camp. Welcome back to Camp Mwhaaa-haa-ha-a-watha! My epic summer at Evil Scientist Summer
Camp hasn't gone quite like I planned, but THIS week I will DEFINITELY be Evil Emperor of the Camp. I've been stocking up on evil
inventions and Fang's been sharpening her claws. We're ready for anything! Okay, so maybe I wasn't really prepared to find out that Geeky
Girl's grandmother is actually Madame Mako, inventor of the original volcano lair, and ruler of the most famous evil empire ever . . . but, this is
going to be GREAT. Geeky Girl can inherit her grandmother's empire, and I'll come in as Head Partner, and help teach her the best way to be
an evil ruler—with an epically evil crown! Let our Epic Evil Empire begin! Signed, The Great and Powerful Mark Featuring illustrations by
Marek Jagucki
De lange weg naar de vrijheid is de beroemde autobiografie van een van de grootste mannen van de twintigste eeuw. Nelson Mandela
beschrijft de lange weg die hij heeft moeten afleggen van onwetende jongen tot charismatisch staatsman. Dit is het verhaal van misschien
wel de wonderbaarlijkste omwenteling in de geschiedenis, verteld door de man die het allemaal heeft meegemaakt en in gang gezet. Het
verhaal van Mandela, door Mandela.
After Tom rescued Frankie the goldfish from his big brother Mark's toxic science experiment by zapping him back to life with a battery,
Frankie somehow became a big fat zombie goldfish with dangerous hypnotic powers. Fortunately, Frankie has appointed himself Tom's
bodyguard, and together, with a little help from their friends, they thwart Mark's Evil Scientist plans. Tom is looking forward to their annual
family trip to the seaside, right up until he hears about the Evil Eel of Eel Bay, a monster that Mark is entirely too interested in. After all, even
a big fat zombie goldfish might have a little trouble with a Super Electric Zombie Eel! Then, Frankie takes center stage as Mark crashes
Tom's school play.
Finding Nemo meets Shaun of the Dead in this laugh-out-load adventure about paranormal pets and a big fat zombie goldfish! When Tom
tried to save Frankie, his pet goldfish, from certain death at the hands of his evil scientist big brother, Frankie accidentally became a zombie
goldfish with incredible hypnotic powers. He might be one fierce fish, but he’s a great pet to have on your side when your big bro’s hobbies
include wedging you in the dog flap and generally trying to take over the world. When Tom and his best friend Pradeep take Frankie on a
camping adventure, they discover something seriously fishy going on in the woods and, for once, it’s nothing to do with Frankie. Could
rumours of an escaped big cat on the loose mean the zombie goldfish has finally met his match? In story two, something seriously weird is
going on with Mark. He’s actually being . . . nice! As if this wasn’t worrying enough, Frankie’s been kidnapped! Can Tom and Pradeep find
out what’s going on and rescue their fishy friend before it’s too late? Mo O'Hara's My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 3: Fins of Fury is the third in
this funny, fishy series. Discover more hilarious adventures in My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 4: Any Fin Is Possible and My Big Fat Zombie
Goldfish 5: Live and Let Swim.
Frankie was a completely normal pet goldfish . . . until Tom's evil-scientist big brother, Mark, tried to murder him with toxic gunge! Luckily
Tom and his best friend Pradeep shocked Frankie back to life with a battery, and he's been their zombie-fishy friend ever since. At the
medieval re-enactment centre, some-fin very weird starts going on. One of the knights is acting very suspiciously . . . and Tom is sure he's
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seen his evil big brother's vampire kitten lurking around. Can Pradeep and Tom work out what Mark is up to without revealing Frankie's secret
zombie skills? In story two, what starts as a school trip to an archaeological site ends up with a monster on the loose - when Tom's and
Pradeep's evil big brothers manage to clone a Jurassic carp! Can the boys and Frankie stop the monster from taking over the oceans . . . and
the world?

When Tom tried to save Frankie, his pet goldfish, from certain death at the hands of his evil-scientist big brother, Mark,
Frankie accidentally became a zombie goldfish with incredible hypnotic powers. He might be one fierce fish, but
heâe(tm)s a great pet to have on your side when your big broâe(tm)s hobbies include wedging you in the dog flap and
generally trying to take over the world. When Tom and his best friend Pradeep take Frankie on a camping adventure,
they discover something seriously fishy going on in the woods and, for once, itâe(tm)s nothing to do with Frankie. Could
rumours of an escaped big cat on the loose mean the zombie goldfish has finally met his match? In story two, something
seriously weird is going on with Mark. Heâe(tm)s actually being . . . nice! As if this wasnâe(tm)t worrying enough,
Frankieâe(tm)s been kidnapped! Can Tom and Pradeep find out whatâe(tm)s going on and rescue their fishy friend
before itâe(tm)s too late?
Na Mijn zus woont op de schoorsteenmantel en Onder de ketchupwolken, dat in 2015 de Gouden Lijst won, is er nu
Annabel Pitchers derde YA-roman. Perfect voor fans die ook genoten van Gayle Forman, Ava Dellaira en Meg Rosoff.
Zwijgen is goudvis is het meeslepende en hartverscheurende verhaal over een meisje dat niets liever wil dan haar plek in
de wereld vinden. Wanneer ze een blog van haar vader onder ogen krijgt, staat haar wereld op z'n kop. Dat iedereen
liegt en de wereld voor de gek houdt, is erg. Maar nog erger is de waarheid. Alle 617 woorden in de blog raken haar
recht in het hart. En ze zijn stuk voor stuk waar...
Finding Nemo meets Shaun of the Dead in this laugh-out-load adventure about psychic marine life and a big fat zombie
goldfish! Frankie was a completely normal pet goldfish . . . until Tom's evil scientist big brother tried to murder him with
toxic gunge! Luckily Tom and his best friend Pradeep shocked Frankie back to life with a battery, and he's been their
zombie-fishy friend ever since. On a trip to the aquarium, something fishy starts going on. Something that almost
certainly involves evil older brothers, a vampire kitten, a psychic octopus and a plot to take over the world! Can Pradeep
and Tom help Frankie to swim another day, or will he come to a squiddy end? In story two, TV show My Pet's Got Talent
has come to town. But someone is stealing all the entrants' amazing abilities. Can Frankie stop the thief without revealing
his secret zombie skills? Mo O'Hara's My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 5: Live and Let Swim is the fifth in this funny, fishy
series. Discover more hilarious adventures in My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish 6: Jurassic Carp.
Get ready for more fishy mayhem with two more fin-tastic stories featuring our favorite (New York Times-bestselling!)
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zombie goldfish, Frankie!
When Tom zapped Frankie the goldfish back to life with a battery, he certainly didn't expect him to become a BIG FAT
ZOMBIE GOLDFISH with incredible hypnotic powers. But it turns out that a zombie goldfish is a great pet to have on your
side when your big brother is an evil scientist whose plans need to be thwarted. There's something fishy going on in the
woods, as Tom and his best friend Pradeep take Frankie on a camping adventure. Could the Beast of Burdock Woods be
real? Then, something weird is going on with Mark. He's actually being . . . nice! Meanwhile, paranormal pets (including a
teleporting tortoise, a mostly invisible poodle, a levitating budgie, and a vampire kitten) are missing all over town. Can
Tom and Pradeep find out what's going on before Frankie disappears?
When Tom's big brother decides to become an Evil Scientist, his first experiment involves dunking Frankie the goldfish
into toxic green gunk. Tom knows that there is only one thing to do: Zap the fish with a battery and bring him back to life!
But there's something weird about the new Frankie. He's now a BIG FAT ZOMBIE GOLDFISH with hypnotic powers . . .
and he's out for revenge!
Agent Moose, the best (worst) secret agent in the Big Forest, and his slightly-more-intelligent sidekick Owlfred are on the
case in this new full color graphic novel chapter book series from Mo O'Hara, author of My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish,
illustrated by Jess Bradley! Something fishy is going on at the South Shore. Folks just disappear and are never seen
again. But when Agent Moose learns that a key witness has gone missing, he and Owlfred ride to the rescue. Will they
find the missing turtle before time runs out?
Our favorite New York Times-Bestselling Big Fat Zombie Goldfish makes his picture book debut!
Tom and zombie goldfish Frankie investigate a mystery behind an ancient Egyptian curse at the local museum before checking out
something fishy at Sports Day, where Mark and his vampire kitten are pursuing a gold medal.
My FANGtastically Evil Vampire Pet, the epic spin-off of Mo O'Hara's New York Times bestselling My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish series features
an aspiring evil scientist, paranormal pets, and plenty of hilarious summer camp shenanigans. Welcome to Camp Mwhaaa-haa-ha-a-watha!
This summer is going to be epic. Epically evil, that is. ‘Cause I’m going to Evil Scientist Summer Camp! No annoying little brothers. No
annoying zombie goldfish. Just me, my best friend Sanj, our notebook of evil plans, and my truly evil (and totally forbidden) vampire kitten
Fang. We’ve got it all planned out. Okay, so maybe I didn’t expect for the totally not-evil Geeky Girl to show up, or for Sanj to find a new
partner to work with, but there’s no way I’m going to let them ruin my summer. Evil Emperor of the Camp, here I come! Signed, The Great
and Powerful Mark
In the second book of this FANGtastic spin-off of Mo O'Hara's New York Times—bestselling My Big Fat Zombie Goldfish chapter book series,
an aspiring evil scientist and his mostly evil (and totally forbidden) vampire kitten blast off to Evil Scientist Space Camp. My epic summer has
just gotten even more epic, because Evil Scientist Summer Camp just turned into Evil Scientist Space Camp! AND it will be led by the totally
epic evil astronaut Neil Strongarm! Who is looking for evil apprentices for his next space mission! Which means that I could totally go into
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SPACE!!! I’m already well on my way to Evil Emperor of the Camp. Winning this competition should be easy. Okay, so maybe I didn’t expect
Geeky Girl to be quite so good at being evil, but I know I’ve got this. All I need is a plan. Hmmm . . . I wonder if you can take evil kittens on
space stations. Let the Epic Evil Spaceness begin. Signed, The Great and Powerful Mark
Frankie was a completely normal pet goldfish . . . until Tom's evil-scientist big brother, Mark, tried to murder him with toxic gunge! Luckily
Tom and his best friend Pradeep shocked Frankie back to life with a battery, and he's been their zombie-fishy friend ever since.At the
medieval re-enactment centre, some-fin very weird starts going on. One of the knights is acting very suspiciously . . . and Tom is sure he's
seen his evil big brother's vampire kitten lurking around. Can Pradeep and Tom work out what Mark is up to without revealing Frankie's secret
zombie skills? In story two, what starts as a school trip to an archaeological site ends up with a monster on the loose - when Tom's and
Pradeep's evil big brothers manage to clone a Jurassic carp! Can the boys and Frankie stop the monster from taking over the oceans . . . and
the world?
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